Abstract: Big Data, Cloud computing, Cloud Database Management techniques, Data Science and many more are the fantasizing words which are the future of IT industry. For all the new techniques one common thing is that they deal with Data, not just Data but the Big Data. Users store their various kinds of data on cloud repositories. Cloud Database Management System deals with such large sets of data. For processing such gigantic amount of data, traditional approaches are not suitable because these approaches are not able to handle such size of data. To handle these, various solutions have been developed such as Hadoop, Map Reduce Programming codes, HIVE, PIG etc. Map Reduce codes provides both scalability and reliability. But till date, users are habitual of SQL, Oracle kind of codes for dealing with data and they are not aware of Map Reduce codes. In this paper, a generalized model GENMR has been implemented, which takes queries written in various RDBMS forms like SQL, ORACLE, DB2, MYSQL and convert into Map Reduce codes. A comparison has been done to evaluate the performance of GENMR with latest techniques like HIVE and PIG and it has been concluded that GENMR shows much better performance as compare to both the techniques. We also introduce an optimization technique for mapper placement problems to enhance the effect of parallelism which improves the performance of such Amalgam approach.
Introduction
Cloud Database Management System (CDBMS) is one of the probable solutions provided by the IT experts. Many Cloud provider Companies such as Amazon, Yahoo, EMC2, Microsoft, Google, Rackspace etc. provide database services in SQL and NOSQL form. CDBMS is attractive for various reasons as organizations are not bothered about the hardware maintenance, software cost or any administrative cost, they only focus on the efficiency of the business.
Processing of the data on the cloud has become a biggest issue now a days. Traditional database management systems are not able to process such hefty size of data. New technologies such as MapReduce, Hive, PIG, Hadoop etc. are coming out for processing such size of data. But till date, users are very much comfortable with traditional DBMS as they are not aware of the benefits of MapReduce codes.
Map Reduce codes [1] available in the market are attractive due to the benefits like [7] , these codes are in the simple Key-value form hence they are easy to use. It is a Cost effective solution for processing large size of data as codes provide parallel processing. Map Reduce codes provide flexibility as it is not based on any schema, data can either be in structured or unstructured form. Another benefit of the Map Reduce codes is they provide scalability as well.
In this paper a generalized model GENMR has been proposed and implemented to give solutions for processing such large sized data for cloud database management system. The key contribution of our work is defined as follows:
1. We propose an efficient approach for processing large amount of data.
Layer wise responsibility related to Cloud
Database Management System and Architecture of proposed model have also been defined. 3 . Our approach can take queries in any of these form SQL, MYSQL, DB2, Oracle. 4. With the help of GENMR compiler queries data converted into MapReduce Key-Value form. 5. This is an efficient way as compare to the other latest techniques such as HIVE and PIG. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2, describes the state of the work that has been done so far related to the field of Cloud Database Management System, Big Data. In Section 3, we briefly define our proposed model along with the algorithms which is used for the implementation of GENMR. In section 4, Results and analysis has been described. We analyzed GENMR with latest techniques. Lastly, we conclude our work with future possibilities in section 5.
Related work
Simple MapReduce [1] [2] codes in key-value pair are considered to be a suitable solution for large amount of parallel data processing. An enhancement to the MapReduce codes is being provided with the help of pipelining concept i.e. Whenever Mapper function produces its results in the intermediate form it goes to Reducer function for generating output [3] [4] to provide the more parallel processing of data . Authors [5] described the efficient way to process Big data across geographical distributed data centers.
It is difficult to learn the MapReduce codes so systems are provided to convert the queries into Map Reduce form. SQLMR and YSmart [6] [7] , are the examples of such systems which take queries in SQL form and convert queries into equivalent MapReduce form.
Author in [8] [15] author tried to explain the enhancements that going into Cloud Computing world. MySQL provides a way to process and manipulate data but it is not applicable for large amount of data set. In [13] [14], author compared large data set with HIVE [16] and Pig.
Proposed Model
The problem with the today's world is that users are not aware of Map Reduce kind of codes to process large size of data present at the cloud repositories. Hence, this model comprises of a solution which takes up user queries in RDBMS form like (SQL, DB2, Oracle, MySQL) and with the help of model's compiler module, queries get converted into map reduce form as map reduce is a splendid solution to process large amount of data. As shown in Fig 1, five layer architecture for CDBMS has been proposed [9] [10] in this paper, a detailed working description related to each layer has been provided in 
External Layer: User interface
External Layer is the only layer which is closest to the user and provide interfacing. The main function of this Layer is to provide the transparency and to manage different types of users. User sends their queries in the form of SQL, DB2, Oracle, MySQL where data is already stored into the system. Existed data is pre-partitioned horizontally and stored into number of Data nodes of the Racks to have parallel and distributed processing as explained by algorithm 1. Algorithm 1 also described the way data is stored in Inter-Rack or Intra-Rack to have Inter or Intra Rack Communication. Table 1 & Table 2 comprised of a symbols and assumptions used throughout the paper. the Racks will be same i.e. Total Datanodes = z/q 9. for i=1to n … for n number of Racks 10.
for j= 1to m ….. for m datanodes 11.
Data is partitioned as to have total datanodes = z/q 12.
Until all the data is placed at the Datanodes of the Racks. 13 .
End of For loop 14. End of For Loop
Conceptual Middleware Layer: Any Database to Map Reduce Compiler
This layer provides interoperability means it hides the availability of different databases to the users and operates irrespective of the underlying databases available. User's process their queries in the Databases languages in which they are comfortable. Users till date are comfortable with RDBMS tools but RDBMS is not a probable solution for processing large amount of Data. Users are not aware of new technologies like Map Reduce Programming Paradigm, Hive, Pig, HBase which can process large amount of data. This layer provides the facility to the users such that their queries are converted into NOSQL Map-Reduce key-value form. Compiler takes input queries from the User interface which is at the external layer. It converts that query into map reduce codes. Query takes pre-partitioned data from the text file stored at the Datanodes of the Racks etc. On the basis of queries again partitioning is applied. Table 3 has the detail of queries considered in this work and the corresponding Key-value pairs defined by the Model's compiler.
Conceptual Layer: Data Processing
This layer deals with actual processing of data. At this layer actual processing of key value pair is being done. Reducer will be applied to the partitioned intermediate data. Table 3 comprised of the queries for data processing and with the help of conceptual Middleware Layer's Compiler these queries converted into key value pair. Now, at conceptual Layer reducer program takes the key-value pair and give results accordingly as given by the algorithm 2. Initially, at the physical layer data is being prepartitioned as per the algorithm 1. To place Mappers and reducer function three possibilities can be considered.
1. Mapper and reducer is placed at the same DataNode of same Rack where Users Data is present. 
Results and Performance Analysis
Firstly, we analyzed the GENMR with latest technologies for processing a huge amount of data such as HIVE and PIG and in the other section GENMR's processing power is being evaluated on the basis of inter or intra Rack Communication and based on the Mappers function Placement Problem to have parallel processing.
Comparison with HIVE and PIG
HIVE and PIG are being considered as a suitable choice for such situations. HIVE [16] is considered as SQL-Like language in which users put their queries in SQL form and with the help of Hadoop framework their queries internally gets converted into MapReduce and users without knowing this fact will gets results out of their queries. Similarly in PIG, PIG is a scripting type Language where users again gives their queries in the scripts form and these queries again with the help of Hadoop framework internally gets converted into MapReduce form and users gets their results back. Here, in this Implemented model, we implemented GENMR in C#, with the help of .NET framework. The advantage with this system is that users can give their queries in any Database forms (MYSQL, SQL, DB2, Oracle). We have incorporated the syntax of these Relational Databases. In order to evaluate the performance of GENMR system with PIG and HIVE Table4 shows the system requirements that is being considered in this work. For other queries also it has been observed that GENMR outperforms then both the languages. In general, it has been observed that GENMR model gives better results as compare to the latest techniques Pig and Hive. Fig 5 shows is having capacity of 1 TB =1000 GB. Let the capacity of one Datanode at the rack is 100 GB, If 1 TB data is divided it will take 10 datanodes. So, it will require 10 Mappers and let the capacity of one Datanode at the Rack is 200 GB. If 1 TB data is divided it will take 5 datanodes. So it will require 5 Mappers in this case.
Three sets have been taken for observing the effect of data parallelism. For 325 rows of a table 6 shows the scenarios that we have considered to see the effect of parallelism. It has been concluded that GENMR performs better with 10 mappers as compare to the 32 and 6 mappers, for processing data on many queries. 
Conclusion
As users are comfortable with Relational Database languages, in this work a model has been implemented which takes users queries and through the model's compiler these queries gets converted into Map-Reduce key-value form. It is easier to process large amount of data with the help of MapReduce codes as compare to Traditional databases. The model has also been evaluated and compared with the latest technologies in the field of Cloud and Big data i.e Pig and Hive. It has been observed that the GENMR outperforms as compare to the HIVE and PIG. Moreover the GENMR has been analyzed to see the effect of parallelism. So when GENMR system is being used with 10 Mappers it has been observed that system gives much better results as compare to System with 32 Mappers and 6 Mappers.
In Future, as cloud consist of many clients more number of clients can be considered. Compiler can be developed for other complex queries. Instead of linear partitioning hash partitioning can also be applied for client's data.
